Congratulations!

Trombones: You are officially part of the coolest section in the band, and this season is going to be a rootin’ tootin’ good time!

Here are a few things to remember before camp starts:

**WHAT TO BRING:**
- Sunscreen - A lot.
- Mouthpiece – LARGE SHANK
- Athletic Wear
- Sheet Music
- Pencils
- Spending Cash
- Khaki shorts- (Pep Rally Uniform)
- Portable Phone Charger – not necessary but EXTREMELY useful

**WHAT TO DO:**
- Join the Facebook Group
  Facebook.com/groups/MRD Trombones2016
- Stay Connected
  Check your JMU Email and jmu.edu/MRD for updates
- PRACTICE! - The music is here
  This includes you returning members!

See you August 21st!
MEET THE LEADERSHIP TEAM!

**BRIAN JUNTTILA** – Music Instructor

**YEAR:** Sophomore  
**MAJOR:** Music Education and Music Composition

**EMAIL:** junttiba@dukes.jmu.edu

**FUN FACT:** In 2012, a woman successfully sold a chicken nugget for $8,100 on eBay because it looked like George Washington.

**FAVORITE CHARACTER FROM ‘ARTHUR’:** Nadine, DW’s imaginary friend

---

**RACHEL ARTMAN** – Music Instructor

**YEAR:** Senior  
**MAJOR:** Health Sciences, Pre-Occupational Therapy

**EMAIL:** artmanrn@dukes.jmu.edu

**FUN FACT:** If you had enough water to fill one million goldfish bowls, you could fill an entire stadium.

**FAVORITE PIECE OF MACHINERY:** The Claw

---

**STUART BRAZIL** – Music Instructor

**YEAR:** Senior  
**MAJOR:** Media Arts and Design, Converged Media

**EMAIL:** brazils1@dukes.jmu.edu

**FUN FACT:** There are 169 volcanoes in the United States.

**FAVORITE 6 LETTER COUNTRY:** Brazil.
Dillon Thomas – Visual Instructor
YEAR- Senior
MAJOR- History, Public History concentration
EMAIL- thomasjd@dukes.jmu.edu
FUN FACT- Noctilucent clouds are a regular-forming cloud type that first appeared in 1885, after the 1883 eruption of Krakatoa.
FAVORITE IONIC BONDED MOLECULE- Salt

Abigail O’Mara – Visual Instructor
YEAR- Sophomore
MAJOR- Social Work, minor in Music
EMAIL- omaraaj@dukes.jmu.edu
FUN FACT- A group of 3 or more pugs is called a grumble.
FAVORITE SPECIES OF CORAL- Sunset cup coral (Leptosammia pruvoti)

Madison Azzara – Visual Instructor
YEAR- Senior
MAJOR- Biology, minor in Non-Profit Studies
EMAIL- azzaraml@dukes.jmu.edu
FUN FACT- Some species of trees on New Caledonia lived with the dinosaurs.
FAVORITE GEOLOGICAL EPOCH- The Pleistocene

TJ Hindley – Visual Instructor
YEAR- Sophomore
MAJOR- History, minors in Interdisciplinary Social Sciences and Secondary Education
EMAIL- hindleta@dukes.jmu.edu
FUN FACT- It is considered rude to write in red ink in Portugal.
FAVORITE RAILWAY- The Central Pacific Railroad